Relax in Raro
5 nights from $896pp* share twin

Valid for travel: 27 Oct 17 – 27 Mar 18 (closeouts apply) • Sales 19-30 Jun 17
*prices are based on per person share twin from Auckland.
For travel from Wellington or Christchurch add on the best available fare.

Family Escapes
HOLIDAY PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Return Economy Class ‘GO PLUS Seat + Bag’ airfares to Rarotonga flying
Virgin Australia, return coach transfers 4 nights accommodation with
late check-out and bonuses as specified. For travel from Wellington or
Christchurch add on the best available airfare.

Club Raro Resort

HHH

Located on the northern coast of Rarotonga alongside
a picturesque coral beach and sparkling blue lagoon,
Club Raro offers excellent value for money. With thatched
roofs, lagoonside sundecks, palm frond shade huts and a
centralised pool area complete with swim up pool bar, a
great place to relax.

The Edgewater Resort & Spa

TWIN

EXTRA
NIGHT

FAMILY
(2A/2C)

EXTRA
NIGHT

27-31 Oct 17

$1169

$141

$789

$70

02 Nov – 09 Dec 17

$999

$141

$725

$70

24 Jan – 27 Mar 18

$949

$141

$649

$70

GARDEN ROOM

TWIN

EXTRA
NIGHT

FAMILY
(2A/2C)

EXTRA
NIGHT

27 Oct – 09 Dec 17

$949

$68

$689

$34

24 Jan – 27 Mar 18

$869

$68

$619

$34

STANDARD ROOM

INCUDES: Complimentary use of snorkelling gear, reef shoes,
tennis court & equipment, games room, beach towels, table
tennis, board games, 1x intro dive per person in the pool and
parking.

Lagoon Breeze Villas

HHH

Located opposite its own stunning white sandy beach on
Aroa Lagoon & Marine Reserve, Rarotonga. This expansive
4 acre lush garden property offers 18 spacious, stand-alone
Villas with a full range of rooming options, and provide a
home away from home experience.

TWIN

EXTRA
NIGHT

FAMILY
(2A/2C)

EXTRA
NIGHT

02 Nov – 09 Dec 17

$1239

$162

$915

$104

24 Jan – 27 Mar 18

$1159

$162

$845

$104

ONE BEDROOM VILLA

INCLUDES: Tropical breakfast daily, free use of snorkelling gear,
kayaks, sun loungers and beach towels.
BONUS: A FREE 1 day car hire or 2 day scooter hire (excludes
insurance, petrol and any licence fees).

HHH

The best-known Cook Islands full-service resort, offering affordable luxury
on the sheltered west coast of Rarotonga. Located on a white sand beach,
offering a wide range of accommodation and dining options, with activities for
all ages, this resort caters to all tastes and budgets.

INCLUDES: Tropical breakfast daily, free use of snorkelling equipment, tennis courts
and a daily activities programme and FREE entry to the Coconuts Kids Club for
children 4-12 years (conditions apply).
BONUS: Receive complimentary beverage starter pack of 1x 6 cold ones and 2x
piccolo bubbles per room per stay.

Pacific Resort Rarotonga

HHHH

Rarotonga’s leading full service authentic boutique resort is
nestled discreetly in one of the world’s most spellbinding
spots. Stretching one kilometre along the south-eastern coast
of Rarotonga, Muri beach is laden with glorious white sand,
fringed by palm trees and lapped by the gentle waters.

EXTRA
NIGHT

FAMILY
(2A/2C)

Nautilus Resort

HHHH

Nautilus Resort brings together a range of world class
amenities including a beachfront restaurant & chic beach bar
& an immense infinity swimming pool along with premium
luxury accommodation all with salt water plunge pools, all
positioned alongside a stunning turquoise lagoon.

EXTRA
NIGHT

PREMIUM FAMILY ROOM

TWIN

27 Oct – 09 Dec 17

$1899

$322

$1149

$161

24 Jan – 27 Mar 18

$1819

$322

$1089

$161

INCLUDES: Tropical breakfast daily, FREE scheduled daily
activities at the Beach Hut, FREE kids activities for children aged
6-12 years, FREE use of kayaks, snorkelling gear, beach towels
and sun loungers.
BONUS: Receive NZ$250 food & beverage credit per room per
stay. For each additional night you stay receive an additional
NZ$50 food & beverage credit per room per stay.

TWIN

EXTRA
NIGHT

FAMILY
(2A/2C)

EXTRA
NIGHT

27 Oct – 30 Nov 17

$3489

$575

$1969

$288

01-09 Dec 17

$2899

$575

$1679

$288

24 Jan – 27 Mar 18

$2829

$575

$1599

$288

TWO BEDROOM ARE

INCLUDES: Includes full breakfast daily PLUS a welcome fruit
platter on arrival.
BONUS: For travel 24 Jan – 27 Mar 17 receive a chilled bottle of
Nautilus wine on arrival.

*Prices are based on per person twin or family share, extra nights are per person. Family pricing is based on 2 adults sharing with 2 children ages 2-11 years in the same room.

Couples Retreats
HOLIDAY PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Return Economy Class ‘GO PLUS Seat + Bag’ airfares to Rarotonga flying
Virgin Australia, return coach transfers 4 nights accommodation with
late check-out and bonuses as specified. For travel from Wellington or
Christchurch add on the best available airfare.

Sunset Resort Rarotonga

HHH

Idyllically set on a secluded beachfront location on the
sheltered western side of Rarotonga, the Sunset Resort is
conveniently located just an 8 minute drive from downtown
Avarua. With 35 beautifully appointed air-conditioned suites
either beachfront or beside the pool amid lush tropical
gardens.

Manuia Beach Resort

PREMIUM GARDEN SUITE

TWIN

EXTRA
NIGHT

27 Oct – 09 Dec 17

$1299

$144

24 Jan – 27 Mar 18

$1199

$144

POOLSIDE/GARDEN STUDIO

Children 12 years and over are welcome at this property.

INCLUDES: Tropical breakfast daily and complimentary use of
snorkelling equipment and DVD’s.
BONUS: Receive NZ$50 Drumbeat bar credit and 240mb free
Wi-Fi per room per stay.

HHHH

Marvel at the magical sunsets over a sparkling blue lagoon,
while lounging on your sheltered, white sandy beach fringed
with swaying coconut palms. Wander through the gardens
on your way to the beach side infinity pool. Rest your elbows
on the pool edge and soak in the view across the beach.

TWIN

$1699

$222

02 Nov – 09 Dec 17

$1479

$178

24 Jan – 27 Mar 18

$1399

$178

Children 16 years and over are welcome at this property.

INCLUDES: Tropical breakfast daily, FREE cultural activities, use
of snorkelling gear, reef shoes and weekly scuba dive try-out in
the pool.
BONUS: Receive NZ$100 food & beverage or resort credit per
suite per stay and a FREE Round Rarotonga Mystery Tour per
person (operates Tuesday mornings).

HHHH

Crown Beach Resort & Spa presents a private secluded space for just 36
couples to escape in 5 acres of tropical gardens and an endless icing sugar
beach that caresses a sparkling blue lagoon. This place is sure to unleash your
desire with the one you love.

TWIN

EXTRA
NIGHT

27 Oct – 09 Dec 17

$1599

$256

24 Jan – 27 Mar 18

$1539

$256

ONE BEDROOM VILLA

HHHH

Intimate Villas of distinction. A small and intimate resort
situated right on stunning Titikaveka lagoon. The beach
here is of dazzling white sand and edged with waving
palm trees and stretches for some 8km. Perfect for couples
and honeymooners who are looking for a small intimate
hideaway.

EXTRA
NIGHT

27-31 Oct 17

Crown Beach Resort & Spa

Royale Takitumu

Children 16 years and over are welcome at this resort.

INCLUDES: A la carte breakfast daily, happy hour with reduced prices & nightly turndown service with flowers and mints daily.
BONUS: Receive NZ$300 food, beverage & spa credit per room per stay.

*Prices are based on per person twin, extra nights are per person.

TWIN

EXTRA
NIGHT

27-31 Oct 17

$1689

$228

02 Nov – 09 Dec 17

$1599

$214

24 Jan – 27 Mar 18

$1539

$214

ONE BEDROOM LAGOON VIEW VILLA

Children 12 years and over are welcome at this property.

INCLUDES: A welcome tropical breakfast basket & a welcome
drink on arrival, a personalised guest orientation and
complimentary use of snorkelling equipment & kayaks.
BONUS: NZ$60 dinner voucher for two once per stay.

Muri Beach Club Hotel

HHHH

Hidden in a turquoise haven in a vastly undiscovered tropical
utopia, Muri Beach Club Hotel beckons you and your loved
one. This adult’s only boutique hotel fringing the white sandy
shores of Muri Lagoon captures the hearts of all. Chic and
boutique in style this 30 room property is sure to please.

PREMIER GARDEN ROOM

TWIN

EXTRA
NIGHT

27-31 Oct 17

$1769

$233

02 Nov – 09 Dec 17

$1049

$207

24 Jan – 27 Mar 18

$1559

$207

Adults 18 years and over are welcome at this property.

INCLUDES: Tropical breakfast with one hot selection daily,
complimentary use of snorkelling gear, kayaks, stand-up paddle
boards, beach towels, invite to a weekly Managers cocktail hour
and complimentary use of internet at reception.

Add on Aitutaki
HOLIDAY PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Return airfare from Rarotonga to Aitutaki flying Air Rarotonga, 3 nights
accommodation, return coach transfers and bonus offers as specified.

Tamanu Beach Resort

HHH

This stunning beachfront property located on the Western sunset side of Aitutaki, boast 22
Bungalows, 2 freshwater swimming pools, 2 bars and a restaurant right on the beach. As days end
enjoy a Pacific sunset, cocktail and white sand between your toes, before dining at the restaurant.

GARDEN BUNGALOW

TWIN

27 Oct – 09 Dec 17 & 24 Jan – 27 Mar 18
ONE BEDROOM BUNGALOW

27 Oct – 09 Dec 17 & 24 Jan – 27 Mar 18

EXTRA NIGHT

$1179

$232

TWIN

EXTRA NIGHT

$1259

$258

Children 12 years and over are welcome at this property.

INCLUDES: Tropical Island breakfast daily.
BONUS: Stay 3 additional nights for the price of 2 PLUS receive a FREE giant clam snorkeling tour off
Honeymoon Island and an Island night dinner & show for two adults once per stay.

Etu Moana Boutique Beach Villas

HHHH

Beachfront boutique resort on the sunset side of Aitutaki, these 10 luxury Polynesian styled Villas
are positioned for privacy and view. This intimate property of well appointed self contained Villas
set amongst mature tropical gardens for privacy and views over the beach, lagoon and ocean.

GARDEN & LAGOON VIEW VILLA

TWIN

27 Oct – 09 Dec 17 & 24 Jan – 27 Mar 18
POOL & LAGOON VIEW VILLA

27 Oct – 09 Dec 17 & 24 Jan – 27 Mar 18

EXTRA NIGHT

$1319

$278

TWIN

EXTRA NIGHT

$1399

$303

Children 17 years and over are welcome at this property.

INCLUDES: Island greeting including Flower neck Ei and coconut drink (Nui), Continental
breakfast with tropical fruit, juice, English tea and plunger coffee included daily, filtered water in
Villas, complimentary use of snorkelling equipment, reef shoes, kayaks, stand-up paddle boards and
mountain bikes and 500MB FREE Wi-Fi per Villa per stay.

Pacific Resort Aitutaki

HHHHH

Like a siren of the Pacific, Aitutaki seduces you. Pacific Resort Aitutaki is home to “Australasia’s
Leading Boutique Hotel” (World Travel Awards) and member of the Small Luxury Hotels of the
World collection. With 27 luxurious absolute beachfront bungalows, suites and villas, luxury beckons.

PREMIUM BEACHFRONT BUNGALOW

27 Oct – 09 Dec 17 & 24 Jan – 27 Mar 18
ULTIMATE BEACHFRONT BUNGALOW

27 Oct – 09 Dec 17 & 24 Jan – 27 Mar 18

TWIN

EXTRA NIGHT

CHILD^

$2169

$561

-

EXTRA NIGHT

-

TWIN

EXTRA NIGHT

CHILD^

EXTRA NIGHT

$2389

$634

$649

$94

INCLUDES: Fresh coconut Nu upon arrival, cooked a la carte breakfast daily and complimentary use
of snorkelling gear, kayaks, sun loungers and beach towels.
BONUS: Stay 2 additional nights for the price of 1 PLUS receive NZ$50 food & beverage credit per
Bungalow per night.
*Prices are based on per person twin. ^Child age 2-11 years, extra nights are per person

BOOKING CONDITIONS: Trade enquiries via GO Holidays. It is our policy to present the true cost of our holidays, inclusive of all government costs and taxes.
Please accept however that these taxes are not within our control. Therefore should a tax increase, we reserve the right to pass on any increase in cost. Prices

YOUR PREFERRED AGENT:

are per person twin or family share in New Zealand Dollars based on payment by cash, cheque or eftpos only. Extra nights are per person. Valid for sales 19-30
Jun 17 or until sold out for travel 27 Oct 17- 27 Mar 18, closeouts apply and tickets must be issued within 7 days of reservation and are non-refundable. For
travel ex Wellington or Christchurch book the best available domestic fare. Book Virgin Australia T Class Wholesale Economy Class ‘GO PLUS Seat+Bag’ airfares
internationally with GO Holidays. Air Rarotonga flights are booked via GO Holidays and are based on normal schedules services. Airfares are subject to availability;
non-refundable and non-transferable, capacity limitations apply and will not be available on all services. Travel requiring overnight stay will be at passengers own
expense. Family share is based on 2 adults sharing with 2 children (2-11 years) in the same room. Child pricing is based on a maximum of 1 child 2-11 years
sharing existing bedding with 2 adults. Room configurations and child policies vary on individual hotels, consult your travel agent for more information. Resort/
Food & Beverage Credits: are per valid at properties/venues as specified are per room per booking and non-refundable and non-transferrable. Prices have been

variations. Travel Agent professional service fees and airline GDS fees may apply. For full terms and conditions and cancellation fees please see our 2017/18
Cook Islands Brochure.

16304

based on exchange rates as at 14 Jun 17. Events beyond our control such as currency fluctuations and changes to the price of aviation fuel may result in prices

